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Akil Fletcher
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Panel Format:
Part 1: Lindsay-General Introduction from Academic Lens
Part 2: Latoya-Observations from Industry
Part 3: Everyone-Questions and Answers



What is “Black Game Studies”?



What is Black Game Studies?
An opportunity



What is Black Game Studies?
An opportunity to discuss 

inequity



What is Black Game Studies?
An opportunity to discuss: 
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history



What is Black Game Studies?
An opportunity to discuss: 

inequity
history
culture



What is Black Game Studies?
An opportunity to discuss 
inequity, history, and culture at the 
intersection of play and games



Studying jazz



Studying jazz intersects with the “US great migration”



Studying the 
English Arts and Craft movement 
presents an opportunity to 
engage in gender studies



An opportunity to play 
with the intersection of
new technologies
and society



Black Game Studies
Is the study of games made by, 
for, and about Black people
globally. 



Going beyond 
Jerry Lawson



Muriel Tramis



Muriel Tramis



Not only 
games about 
Black History
like 
Blackhaven



Analog art 
experiences
like Tory 
Bullock’s 
The Gentrification 
Game



Digital Game 
experiences 
like 2022 
Games for 
Change Game 
of the Year, 
Dots Home



Games about 
community



Games about culture: Rap Godz
https://www.boardgamebrothas.com/rap-godz



Games without Blackness at their center



Why Teach Black Game Studies?



Perspective: Lindsay



Awarded Game Designer



Co-curated art exhibits 



Career Awards

2019
Games for Change
Vanguard Award Winner

2022
Higher Education 
Video Game Alliance 
Fellow



Created 2 Academic Game Studios



Variety of global clients…



75+ books, chapters, articles and 
papers



July, 2019

Grace, L. 2019. Doing 
things with games: Social 
Impact through Play, 
Routledge/CRC ISBN: 
9781138367265



April, 2020

Grace, L. 2020: Love and Electronic 
Affection: A Design 
Primer (editor/author), Routledge / 
Taylor and Francis (294 pages), 
978-1138367234

https://www.amazon.com/Love-Electronic-Affection-Design-Primer-dp-1138367230/dp/1138367230/ref=mt_other?_encoding=UTF8&me=&qid=


December 2021

Grace, Lindsay 2021: Black Game 
Studies. (editor/author) 
Carnegie Mellon University ETC Press 
9781794779143 

https://press.etc.cmu.edu/index.php/product/black-games-studies/


December 2021

Grace, Lindsay 2021: Black Game 
Studies. (editor/author) 
Carnegie Mellon University ETC Press 
9781794779143 

For 2.5 months January 21-February 2022
In games category

https://press.etc.cmu.edu/index.php/product/black-games-studies/


Free download via ETC Press





Private, Washington, DC

Public, Ohio

Private, Miami, FL



Founding Director

Director/Co-director

Director of the MFA



90+ 
Class sections taught since 2003



15
New classes created since 2010



4
Created/Co-created New Programs:
MFA, MA, Certificate,  



Administrative and faculty lens….



Administrative and faculty lens, 
for public and private institutions,



Administrative and faculty lens, 
for public and private institutions,
in rural and urban environments,
with varied stages of game 
curriculum



Administrative and faculty lens, 
for public and private institutions,
in rural and urban environments,
with varied stages of game 
curriculum



Black Game Studies….



The Why and Basic How



Black Game Studies 
is Cultural Game Studies



Introduction to 

Black game studies



I teach it as

Introduction to 

Black game studies



Games at the intersection of
• History
• Society
• Individual experience
• and more



An opportunity to discuss:
• History
• Society
• Individual experience 
• And more



In this context

March, 2023



Growing aim to target diversity

March, 2023



Something our students don’t want



Nor do many faculty want it…



Players also ask for diversity



Some states are increasing DEI initiatives



Black Game Studies 
is a tool to help



Black Game Studies 
serves as a way toward critical inquiry



Black Game 
Studies 
serves as a way to 
investigate systems



Black Game 
Studies 
serves as a way to 
investigate systems
& their meaning on 
history, society, and 
culture



(a history some wish to erase) 



Much like how Monopoly 
serves as an opportunity 
to interpret capitalism, a 
history of a feminist 
game maker, and the 
communities that play it



In this 
contemporary 
context



An opportunity to 
train students in 
game design



An opportunity to 
train students in 
game design and 
learn procedural 
rhetoric



Interpreting systems through game design



You’ve already been teaching other 
cultures and communities



A point emphasized in:



Colonization
”The policy or practice of 
acquiring full or partial 
political control over another 
country, occupying it with 
settlers, and exploiting it 
economically.”



We’ve been teaching [ other ] game studies 



We’ve been teaching [ other ] game studies 



We’ve been teaching [ Norse ] game studies 



We’ve been teaching [ other ] game studies 

Star W
ars



We’ve been teaching [ Asian/euro ] game studies 

Star W
ars

Akira Kurosawa’s 
1958 film 
The Hidden Fortress

King Arthur



We’ve been teaching [ other ] game studies 

But we don’t think of these as other



Black Game Studies: an effort to decolonize



Aaron’s slide for this presentation



Decolonization

Recognizing the historic injustices done toward the victims of 
colonization and moving toward reparations.

Jennifer Shlickbernd



Like anti-racism, Black Game Studies
is an opportunity to start anti-othering…



Adding black game studies, 
adds dimension to education



Much as we’ve done here…



And here…



Characters, conventions, tropes and 
cultures that pervade games education



Folk game history



Folk game history





Designed by a French man in 1957



Designed by a French man in 1957

Date of independence from France:
• 1953: Cambodia, Laos
• 1954: Vietnam
• 1956: Laos
• 1956: Morroco
• 1958: Guinea



Designed by a French man in 1957, 
Parker Bros. Acquired in 1959

Date of independence from France 1960:
• Madagascar
• Ivory Coast
• Benin
• Mauritania
• Niger
• Burkina Faso
• Mali Federation (today Mali and Senegal)
• Chad
• Central African Republic
• Republic of the Congo
• Gabon
• Cameroon, Togo
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Designed by a French man in 1957, 
Parker Bros. Acquired in 1959

Date of independence from France 1960:
• Madagascar
• Ivory Coast
• Benin
• Mauritania
• Niger
• Burkina Faso
• Mali Federation (today Mali and Senegal)
• Chad
• Central African Republic
• Republic of the Congo
• Gabon
• Cameroon, Togo

France was losing the game of 
Risk / La Conquête du Monde  
by 1960 (1 year after Parker Bros. published), 
paving the way for decolonization



Why and How You can Teach
Black Game Studies



Types of Black Games
Games about Blackness
Games about a membership
Games that celebrate Black Culture
Games to educate and serve the community
Games to foster community
Games about shared location
Games that feature Black People
Games by Black People
Games about Black People, but not made by them



Types of [        ] Games
Games about [      ]ness
Games about a member of the [      ] community
Games that celebrate [      ] culture
Games to educate and serve the community
Games to foster community
Games about shared location
Games that feature [      ] People
Games by [      ] People
Games about [      ] People, but not made by them



Diversity is good, 



Diversity is good, because 
monocultures are bad



Monocultures are not healthy



Monocultures are not healthy



We’re learning to 
depart from the 
game-player 
moncoculture



Vulnerability



We never want 
our game 
content or our 
game making 
community to 
look like this



What happens 
when people 
stop wanting 
this…



What happens 
when people 
stop wanting 
this…market 
disaster



Diversity, 
is a hedge against market shifts



Black Game Studies isn’t about one 
community’s games being better than another's



Black Game Studies isn’t about one 
community’s games being better than another’s.
It’s about better games 

and game studies for everyone



https://www.theesa.com/resource/2022-essential-facts-about-the-video-game-industry/



We believe diversity is important



We want more diversity…



Diversity Matters 
to Players

2022

https://newzoo.com/insights/articles/newzoos-gamer-sentiment-diversity-inclusion-gender-ethnicity-sexual-identity-disability



47% of players  want the 
games they play to include more 
diverse characters





YoY Growth

YoY Shrink



”almost half of the black gamers we 
surveyed said they avoided playing games 
they felt weren’t made for them “



57% of black gamers want 
the games they play to include 
more diverse characters



One approach is 
By learning through
Black Game Studies



How…



Strategy #1



Key Strategy #1
Incorporate 
[        ] game studies, 
include Black



Include Black Gamemakers



Have students play and design
Black Games among [         ] games



Have students redesign [     ] 
games through a [Black] lens



Have students redesign [     ] 
games through a [Black] lens
And help them analyze their mistakes, stereotypes, 
Biases, etc



Have students redesign [     ] 
games through a [Black] lens
And help them analyze their mistakes, stereotypes, 
Biases, etc

Mistakes are 

teaching moments



Strategy #2



Strategy #2

Assign student research:

Play Black Games
Research Black Game makers



https://www.buyblack.games/
https://www.thebigfoundation.org/
https://www.blackgamedevs.com/
http://blackgamestudies.com/

Send them to places like these 
for research



Follow and encourage students to follow



Strategy #3



Strategy #3
Practice designing games about 

Black history and Blackness

https://www.buyblack.games/



Like you’d teach art movements



Like you’d teach art movements

Encourage students to explore principles … 



Practice designing games about 

Segregation 
(not only about Black people)

The design of segregation



Design games about:



Design games about:



Design games about discrimination:



These things aren’t unique to Black people, 
but teaching them through Black Game 
Studies will be useful

• Colonization 
• Discrimination
• Segregation
• Equity/Equality



These things aren’t unique to [      ] people, 
but teaching them through [       ] Game 
Studies will be useful

• Colonization 
• Discrimination
• Segregation
• Equity/Equality



Teach them 
about the 
mistakes and 
help them avoid 
them



And the ones 
that weren’t 
mistakes, but 
were 
problematic



Keep having global conversations



Strategy #4



Strategy #4

(have me do it for you)



Strategy #4

New announcement!
As of today!

Black Game Studies
Open Online Course



Open to anyone, 
anywhere



Open to anyone, 
anywhere

(even in places where DEI is a bad word) 



Let me teach it for you:



Reading
Video Lectures
Reflection journal
Quizzes

3-week asynchronous open class



http://BlackGameStudies.com/



Questions and Answers
http://BlackGameStudies.com/

@ThatJayJustice@Latoya Petersen

ProfessorGrace.com

@AkilFletcher@ProfessorGrace

Glowup.Games JayJustice.net AkilFletcher.com


